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OUR COSMNC DU1TY
s I see it, our cosmic duty consists
simply in our humble but active par-
ticipation in planetary evolution, that

is in the Supreme actualisation.

It behooves us then to determinehow and in
what circumstBnces can man contdbute his
voluntsrypsrticipation in evolution, takinginto
account the fact that the human mind can
understand only a small amount of what is
really happening. Man is incapable of discerning
the unfathomable purposes ofthe Creator, and
an abyss separates the human mind from the
divine.

But before attempting to an swer these que s-
tions, I would like to thiow some light on the
distinction between "cosmic duty, and "cosmic

Foreword a <<cosrnic d.uty,> anf,,
<<cosrnic seraice>t .

Atfi Ist glance, these two expressions appear
to be synonymous, but as a matt€r of fact, a
fundamental dillerence separates them. They
don't belong to the 6ame level ofreality; to the
spiritually mature personality, the concept of
duty has been replaced by unselfrsh service, an
expression of love.

As Jesus said :' Iie consciousness oFsdcri-
fice implies the dbsence of the wholeheafted,
affection uhich would. haue mad,e such (L lou;ng
seruice a supreme joy. The idea of dut! signifies
that lou are sentant-minded. and, hence are
missing the mighty thrill of d,oing your serw,ce
as a friend and, for a friend. 

"(1945 b)

We also read on page 1771-A'. "EDolutinnary

religinn d.rives hotw to the indivil,ual the id.ea of
personal duty: reuealcd religion lays increosing
emphltsis on louing, the gold,en rule-"

Itre desfue to serve is not the result of an
intellectual process, it is born in our soul,
prcmpted by our Thought Adjuster, who acts
oriy out oflove - and then this desire becomes
conscious in our minds.

Having made clear this distinction, leCs go
back to the main theme of this study through
which we will use the expression "cosmic dutv"

which matches better with our present society
spidtual maturity degree.

How cen Mair pARTrcrparE rN THd
PI"ANETARY EVOLUTION ?

As a whole, we know thatevolutionis pa*ly
supervised by the epochal angels, the angels of
progress, the angels of the futue, etc...(see paper
114, section 6). Therefore, only as he walks day
by day rhe path of evolution can evolutionary
man have an opportunity to make hi6 contribu-
tion through the decisions he makes; for he is
endowed with free will, something respected by
the whole divine hierarchy.

Constantlymustman make achoicebetween
on one hand the selfish reactions ofhis €go and,
on the otherhand, the striving for perfection, a
perfection made possible by the influence ofhis
Adjuster and the Spirit olTruth wo indwell him.

Man is always faced with making cboices !

Thi6 i6 rnan's basic problem, maybe the
hardest of all. Many people avoid makingchoices
- andthatis an act ofcowardness, because what
often happens is that the one who didn't make
the decision will often c ticize the choice made
by the one who dared to make the decision,

Choice is a mental process which precedes
any free will action. This is the moment of
decision. The mind is alone in the process of
makinga decision;any influence from the divine
helpe"s is absolutely suspended (6topped). Its
only after the decision has been made that the
spiritual helpers play arole again, helping man
to get Lle best spirirual benefi tfrom his decision.

Communication between man and his
spiritual helpers wi1l be enhanced as man calls
on them. On one hand the limitations inherent
in the finite condition ofman have allowed him
to take into account only arestricted number of
parameters and to have a limited aim; while on
the otherhand the consequences ofhis decisions
wil l  be many and unexpected ! These
consequences are the repercussions o{the law of
cause and effect; they are the expression of
truth.
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Ttrus the bringing of the kingdom of
heavetr on the earth partly depends on the
consequences of sincere human decisions.
"By the process ofErad,uallX cha,nging man's
uill and. thus affecting hurnan dzcisions"
(1863 A)

"The keys of the hingdom of heaven are:
sincerity, more sincerit! and, rnore sincerit!.
All men haue these hels. Men use then -
a.d,uance in status - b! d,ecisi,ons, by more
dzcisions, ond, by more dpcisions" . (435D)

It's up to man to decide, arld evolution
depends on these human choices.This truth
ie clearly stated in the following quote :

"Mind. is yur ship, The Adjuster is lour
pilat, the hunan will is ca,ptaid."(1217 C)

We can thus understand t 'ow "The

circurlstances of l i fe constitute a d.iuine
dispensation worhing along uith the child.rcn of
God.' (1579 D)

And the greater our faith, the more actrve
will we be in applying the sincerity-decision
formula.

Ape$on animated by a lukewarm faith will
passively go through a difficult situation, con-
tent with offering his su.ffering to the Lord.

Aperson animated by astlongfaith, thereforg
bolnofthe spidt,willlive consciouslyhis 6onship
with the Father and will react as an active,
constructive way in the same given situatiol.

"I t  is a maroelous ond. transforming
etperience to become the liuing channel of
spiritual IAh b the mortal uho eits in spiritual
dar&ness. " (1430 D)

Ix wrrer cmcuusuNcEs cAN MAN
PARTICIPATE IN PI,ANE'IAITY

EVOLTJ'IION ?

Cosmic d,uties

We have just seen in the fust part of this
study how we can contribute to evolution by our
sincere decisions. Now, lets have a look at the
circumstances in which we are invited to take
action. What are our cosmic duties ?

l]le reader of the fifth Rev€lation has a
double cosmic duty : On one hand to share this

new acquired knowledge, on the other hand to
apply tbat knowledge to help society to progress.

The fiIst dut^, fEcins t$a reeder is :

A) - to nahe hnoun a.nd sha.re the Urantia
Booi. We know the authors of the Revelation
have advised the "by word ofthe mouth" techni-
que to do so.

b) - to tedah the concepts found, in the Booh,
which is facinating, for the signifrcance of
preconceiv€d ideas, dogrnas, creeds and ituals
are overcome by the logic and intelligence found
in the Urantia Book. For example; the dogfie of
redemption cannot resist confronted with the
principle underlying the gospel of the prodigal
son, which expresses exactly the opposite

c) - to preseit basic concepts of the Urantia
Booh uithout quoting the Booh

If you take the Paris Telephone D ectory
and open it to "Church" section, you will notice
that there are abouthundred different Christian
Churches: Seven Day Adventist Church,
Aposto)ic Chufth, Orthodox Catholic Church,
...etc....Each one has its ongin in a particular
inte?pretation of the Gospel.

And yet, the Gospel is unique.
Each one of these Churches represents a

different movement which I respect and from
which there are ce ain things I can learn, bu!
my search for truth makes m€ fl€e away from
such complexities, I prefer to go back to th6

I remain fundamentally grounded in the
basic conceptsofthe Gospel, in the very words of
Jesus. AndJesus said, among other things : "?re

hingd,on is uithin fou 
", which means that a

divine presence lives within me. It is in this way
that man feels that there is within him something
greater that him, something ofan absolute na-
ture - that's what some people c^l the d,ivine
spark which ind,uells all men, a, fragment fmm
the Fdther.

The presence of the Fatheris within each one
of us... . . . !

Dudng one ofhis last talks with his apostles,
Jesus said to them r'?t k best for you that I return
to my F&ther, for then I uill send, lou m! Spiit
of Truth uhich wiII d.uell in all meD to gu[de
them to all truths, eractly as I an d.oing right
nol| uith lou in the flesh".

.And truly, on the day of Pentecost, the
apostles had this extraordinary experienee of
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receiving this Spirit of Tluth which gave them
"the strong urge to go out and. proclaim the good

And this very Spiit ofTruth is with each one
ofus.... .  !

Now,let's us see how we can progress in our
search for God: Depending only on these divine
gifts who indwell us, and with the simplicity and
fewour of a child,let us wholeheadedly believe
in Jesus' affrrmations : "seek and. you will find."
, "hnoch and. the d.oor will open". Answer6 to our
daily prayers-questions-meditations will reach
us directlyfiomthspresenceof the Father\yithin
us, as well as the Spirit of Truth in us. These
answerc will progressively become clearer. That
is liyingwithJesusin the presence ofthe Father.

The line ofconduct to follow is very simple,
Jesus said I"Mdn's uhole dut! is su/nmed up in this one
comnand,ment : Loue the Lord.lour God. uith aIL
lour mind, and. soul and your neighbour as
xourcelf'. (1805 A)

To act in this way is to live our sonship with
the Father, to yield the fruits ofthe spirit I" Louing eeruice, unselfish d.euotion, cowageous
Ioyd.Lt!, sincere fairness, enlightewd, honesty,
undying hope, confiding tru.st, merclful ministry,
unfailing good.nes, forgiuing tolero,nce and,
endur ing p eace" (2054),

When an individual yields in his life the
ftuits ofthe spirit, he simply d€monstrates the
traits ofcharacter the Master manifested in his
own )ife on earth. This is what it means t follow
Jesus.

"Brcthers and sisterc, ifthe Gospel isrevealed
today to little children, if it remains hidden from
the wise, it's because it's very simple, simple as
an ac! oflove, simple as an ext eDdedhand, simple
a6 th€ smile of a chi]d. Learn before to look at al)
things through the eyes oflove. Sirnply welcome
all men with a heartmade compassionnate by the
presence of the God of love. You will then live
joyfully. Love, is a very simple way, both Cod and
your brothers, love God in your brothers, love
yoff brothers in God. You will then been living
the C'ospel of love" . ( exerpt from the Homely
given by father Frangois-Dominique Charles, on
October 4, 1992, at the Franciscan monastery in
Pads)

The fuuits ofthe spirit, our sincere and friendly
6ervice, arc the powerful social lever capable of

lilting the races which are in darkness; and the
Spirit of Truth will become the fulcrum which
will strongly enhance our power of action

Toactin this way is to release the crystallized
forms ofreligion in order to give the free flow of
enlightened sonship.

The second cosmic duty consists in :

usingthe data presented in theUrantia Book
to help society to progress :

As an example,let's choose amongthese data
the one fouDd on page 910 :

"At 
lirst life uds a struggLe for etistence , nou

for a stand.drd. ofliuitrg;ne it uill be for qud.Iit!
of thinhing, the coming earthl! goaL of human
etistence."

Let's add to this revelation the ono found on
page (1922 C) :

"A chiLd. is wholly d.ependent od his parente
a.nd. the associated. hotne life for alL his early
concepts of euerything intellectudl, social, n4ral
and, euen spiritud.l 6ince the fdmil! represents to
the young child. all thdt he cdnftrst hnou ofeither
hutnan or divine rclationships, The child, must
deriDe his first impressions of the uniuerse from
the mother's care; he b uholly d.ependent on the
earthl! father for his lirst id.eas of the heaDenl!
Father. The child. subsequent life is mad.e happr
or unhappy, easy or difficult, in accord.ance with
his earL! mental and emotional life, cond.itioied
b:t these social and spiritual relationships of the
home. A human being's entift afterlife is
enormousl! influenced b! uhat happens dwing
the first few ye&rs of eristence."

The combination-integration of these two
're! ela\,ions brings to li{e an extraor dinar) social
opening :

The second quote is a challenge to improve
parents's quality of thinking, therefore everyone's
quality ol tlinking.

And the first quote tells us that quality of
thinkingiB the evolutionarygoal for the present.

The field is now wide open to creative tldnking
to answer this challenge !

Such an undertaking would gyeatly serve
society :

- I t  w o u l d progressively reduce
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unemployement,becausethenumberofteachers-
educaton to be trained would probably exceed
the present number of unemployed people.
Moreover, the emphasis placed on childrcn being
educat€d by the mother during the early yeals
require the mother to tsk€ on h€r nu.sing-mother
role during the last months ofher pregnancy and
dudng the early yeers ofchildhood. She would
receive financial compensation for her time, in
the form of sllocation.

-In this undertaking, man would possess the
powet " b! controlling the ed.rcationaL trctning
of the lounger geaeration, greatl! to mod,W the
evolutionar! course of evolution "(909 Q\

This would resolve the drugproblem and the
deliquancy problem by attacking them at their
roots,

In the same realm, the Fifih Revelation also
sugg8ts we rcplace our educational system by
workshop-schools, a method whichwould address
tbe istuee we always have to face, namely :

- Ttr€ mind pote[tia], different in each
individual,

- The fact that the awakening of the mind
streches ove? several years.

- The rate ofadaptation.
- The fact that "tre inre llectudl life grows out

of, and upon tha found,ation of, the phrsical."(398

- And so 0o...

the sxegesis of the Urantia Book has allowed
us to have a look at this cosmic duty towads
society (a duty chosen amongmany others). Now
let's tslk about the cosmic duty we have towards
ourselves.

another cosrnic
personal cosntic

duty
d.uty .

The duty towards ourselves is to make a
success ofour lives,

To make a success ofourlivesmeansto fulfrll
the program which the Adjuster has established
for us when we were about 6 years of age, the
time when we made our fust moral decision.

It1e essential part ofthis program is to male
us go through different stages: from our frrst
birth ( or1r arrival on earth) to our second birth,
the time when in our soul, our morontia self, we
become conscious of our sonship nith God; and
then, fiom here, to progIessby yieldingthe fruits

of the spirit in our lives.
Ttris second btuth( which can be symbolized

by the true baptism) is the result ofthe great€st
decision in our lives made in the full consciousness
ofour free will. That decision completely chang€s
our sense of values, causing our motivation to
swing from selfishness to loving service.

All along our lives, the quality ofthis progres-
sion is measured by our self-mastery,

"Self-nastery is the nuosure of man's moral
nature and the ind.icdtor of hi8 spirituaL
dzuelnpment," (1609 B)

"These achieuements of self.control were the
real rungs on which man cLinbed, ciuiliaation's
dscend,ing ladder," (975 B)

It does appears that self-mastery is our
personal cosmic duty

otother perconal c6nit &tW I

is to follow Jesus who taught that "Mo,n'8

whole dut! i .s sutumed. up in this one
commd.nd.lnent : Love the Lord, your God, with all
Jour mind. and. soul and. your neighbour as
lourself."

This is another double co6mic duty : on one
band to personally practice this commandment,
on the other hand to t€ach and spread this
teaching.

Tb conclude, let's see what is our
rclationship towards God the Supreme ,

With God the Supreme, "achievement is the
prerequisile lo slalus: one musl do somelhing as
well o,s be something." (1260 A)

- 1-To do something " isto do our cosmic duty
- and that's what we have ju3t tslked about.

- 2 - To be something - is to be a son - it is to
live our sonship with God the Father - it is to be
born again and to yield the fruits of the spirit.
"and. the fruits of the spirit are the essence ofthe
highest tJpe of enjoyable and ennobling self-
control, even the heigll.ts of terrestrial mortdl
attainment . true self.nastery." (7670 B)

In the light ofthis study, each one csn evaluate
what his or her stahrs is \ .ith God the Supreme.

RECLOSES-FRANCE J. DUPON'I
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S*irad-JHyaoir'fhe

hen we registered for the triennial
conferencc organized by the Quebec
readers together with the Fellowship,

we were asked to talk about ', Our Cosmic Duty ',.
That is why, Marldne, Jacques and I prepared a" beautifully packaged talk " shoping how we had
reached ow present inreliectual beliefs and convic-
tio6. And so, fusting h the accumulated loDwledge
covering altogether over 60 years of rcgularrcading,
we fled toward St-Hyacinthe, happy and somewhat
sclf-satisfied.

Onceonthespot, wemeta group ofrcadcrs from
Quebec who beld some off confercnce meetings.
Each ofthe members in a bold, brunt or cvcnjuicy
Ianguage, would share wirh rhe audience his or her
experience of the difficult and sometimes painfiil
times ofhis orher life, his or her personal encounter
witjl the Urantia Book, and the repercussion it had on
his orherdaily life. They would also speak of their
personal beliefs and their spiritual committmenl lo
themselves, toJesus, ortomen. We wele far from the
intellectual hairsplitting ofhighbrows, far from the
leamed ulks about the U.B. While listeningtothem
I could fcel they were norappealing to my mind but
to my hean and to Iny soul.

We have, thercfore, decided to go to a meeting
heldby Lise, awomanwho seemed tobe coordinatins
dreactivjdesofrhe group. She was talking on :,, t/,tlai
an adventwe ", and itWAS an adventurc. Her style
rvas provoking, both colourful artd hu.rnourous; she
described thc ascending steps ofa mortal from me
animal stage ofexistence to the Finality Corps.

But makc no mistake, beneath the humourous
tale she was actual ly offering us lhe ieachings derived
from her ownexperience, and each one olus could
hear and feel his or her own doubts, struggles and
emodons. She allowed us lorrd/e in lhe experience
ofherquestfor God andhere and there. wouldthrcw
in some "pearls of truth" that reached their goal
because we could feel they were genuine and
expenen!ar.

When we came out, Marlene andl, lookedat
each other, feeling somewhat shaken by what
we hadjustheardbut so enthused that we decided
to meet Lise privately. We had several r ich and
in-depth talks with her about her experience as
a " fisher ofmen ", the kind offish she was lookins

for, her technique and her motives. Her mighty
living motive was unceasingly renewed by her pas-
sion for God, and the unselfish service she showed
in favourof her fellowswas the visible consequence
of it, it was the fruits of the Spirit. In this fishing for
lost souls t e {lB. *l,dr , er frshing apparatus.

So, MarlCne and I decided to leave aside our
prcpared specch and talk about our imer life and
purelyhuman reactions in relation !o what we thought
to be our Cosmio Dutt towards our Father, ouselves,
ourmate, oul children, ourrelatives and lovedones.
What had we done with rhe talents that Cod had
lovingly trusted us with ? What could we oo ro
ourselvcs and in ou.rsclves so that thes€ talents yield
more profit ?

We had a definite feeling rhat the audience was
vibrart with emotion, for we were talking ofthings
we had lived, expericnced, and it mng a bell in the
very expcricnce of the listeners. They too, lived or
had livcd the same conflicts, had asked the same
questions, and they wcre gladtonote rhe similarity
of expericnce. When the time came for questions
and answers, they were also glad to share with others
their own discoveries. We realized that, thus sharing
our inner life we were speaking TRULY and our
dialogue was on the level oflhe soul, Atthe endof
our talk we rcceived much evidence of love and
friendship from the audience. Itwas heart waming
for all,

We all remarked that reading our Book has
given new perspectivcs to ouIlives. Something of an
eternal depthhas bccn addedwith the hopeoffusion
with God, and from then on, the incidents, the
inevitabilitics we are assailed by, become relanve
when seen in the perspective of our potential divine
destiny. For, as we can read :

'' Personal, spiritual rcligious expefience is an
enicient solydntfor most mortal difficuhies; it is an
ellectiye sorteL eyaluator, and adjuster ofall hunan
problens. Religion does not rcmove or destoy
human trorbles, but does dissolve, absorb,
illuthinate, and tru scend them. True religion uni-
Jies the personality for eflective adjustftent to all

ortal req ircments. "(2093-6) This quotation
contains in itself the solution to all our problems
wheiher psychological or material and ihe Urantia
Book is a mighty tool because it describes and
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explains, in a magisterial wayJ the intimate a specified time, the name ofthe speaker, the price
mechanism ofthe inner life and ofthe relationships of the meal and two telephone numbers for
with the outside, \a,ith tle others. rcservation.

So, those who have gone through difficult
times and have managed to design a personal
technique with a view to better deir inner life and
the quality of their reaction to the enviaonmentJ zlre
able to share the fruits ofrhei. discovery wirh all
those who have embarked on a sincere quest. Lise's
technique seems to be
founded on that
principle. I! is not an
appeal to the mind but
to the soul for, it is
experience, rneaning,
thereforegenuineness
and truth, which is
dealt l,r'ith. True, the
mind is not oompletely
absent since we must
understand and
interyret,butitsrole is
Iimited to that. In facq
sharingone's intimate
spiritual experience
allows the seeker to
co&pare, it reminds
him of similar situa-
t ions he has been
through and to which
he or shc had not found
a satisfactory issue,
and above all itallows
for the start ofa proper
dialoguc on the level
of experience
tberelore ofmeanings.
One leams to know the
other better and the
other discovers
himselfin the process.

l'� llLe mi","ulo-s fi"hins ,'
engrau[,ng from Jdrome Natalis book:"The life of Jesus Christ"

Nobig crowd is expecled to reserve, butifone
or two persons do, that's a success!Inthis kind of
fishing, quantity is not important, and even if no
one comes, it just mearN postponemcnt, In the
evening, when the meal is started, people get
acquainted, they fiatemize, they share in thcir

struggles, their
beliefsandtheirlife
experiences. Then,
the speaker preseDts
his or her theme,
sharing his or her
own expedence with
the people prcsent.
Questions will then
crop up and lead !o
the Uradtia Book.
Something like:
r#here do you get
your information
from ?Answer: The
U.B. .., (readers may
easilyimaginesome
dialogues)

Now,  th i s  i s
happening in
Quebcc dozens of
t imes a month.
Lise's method has
been scattered
around and at leasta
dozen groups have
these "souper-con-

f6rences"evetytwo
weeks at fixed da-
tes. The new parti-
cipants usually

An inner life which is God searching and reaching come back with friends or relatives and the
is an inspiring life and that's what Lise sharcs with movement is catching impetus. Steadfastness is
the others. requcsted as well as a real Dassion for God.

Iye really want to thank you Lise, and all your
group, for ihe living example you ofler us, for it is
obviously true that :
" When man consecrales his will to the doirlg of

lhe Father's will, when matl giyes God all that he
hds, then does God maka thot lna morc tha he
is' (1285-3)
Marldne & Georges Michelson-Dupont
Blennes / France

Lise has perfected a personal technique to find
and approach truth seekers, and it bears abundant
fruits. With the help of other members of her group
shedisfibutes small posrers for display in the local
stores so they can be seen by the customers. The
message reads something like i "Comeandseethe
LIRANIIARevelation. "It is completed by the name
of a hotcl in which a "sou pe r. conf6rence"( an
evening meal followedbyadebate)willbe givcn ar
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'fouqil til[ \MoR!.D
Imprcssions ok the conference orga ized b, the Quebecois and lhe Fellot')ship

.\ conference such a. the one in ST.

1!\ Hyacrnttre (about ?00 people) is not
'l \ somerhilg ea.s) to prepare and we musl
congratulate our ftiends iiom Quebec and the
Fellowship for the way they worked together,
organized and coordinated the diffcreDt activities
prepared for the patticipants.
Much voluntadsm and many cfforts has been
engaggd and, for us members ofthc audience, it is
difficultto imagine the many details, the number of
meetings, of talk and debates which have been
necessary to organize in orderto decide, to choose,
and to convince, sometimes with difficulties, the
right person, or to take the dght decision. . and all
this to give everyone the opportunity to mset with
another, and to leam more about each other, In the
name ofthe rcadership, we thank you !

'til i Mi\t€ Ru\! FRi\!\i.
We stood in an innkeeper complex, entirely
climatized, with several inner swimming-pools,
cafes, restaurants and night-club. Wc were
comfortable, in spatious bedrooms. Tho plenary
roomandthe workshop-rooms were large enough to
wellcome alltheparticipants. The foodwas o.dinary
and ftany ofthe paiticipants met the nearby chinese
restaumnt, The weathcr was "capricious" and this
was better so!

IilI lr\l't E lLqcl U;\L FooD.
The oponing and wclcome ceremonies were
sumptuous, with many giant slidcs and an electronic
organ. (let me seize thc opporhrniiy to conect an
historical mistake, inthis briefevocation, made by
the presentatol afTirming that this confetcnca was
the first intemational confelence organized outside
the United States. Ofcours e there wgrc many be fore,
including in Auslrxlra and France. welcoming
readcrs ftom many countries and different conti
nents.)

Early, in the moming, we gathered togethcl for one
or two hours in the plenary room, for some plenary
praises, worship, and arts presentations. People
were singing together or listening to music and
singeN performed in groups or individually. This
- , . a  a  m iYn fa  . nd ' r ,mcn . i n  sh .w "

The Logo of lhe co/lference

that wcnt down well but also surprised othe6
Then, breakouts were proposed, cither in english or
in ftench orboth. We a$ended those in french and
we didappreciate " Lapassion du reel", expansion
spirituelleausein de la famille", "quelle avenrure",
"comment commuoiqueravec les Ctres invisibles",
and "comment rej oindre lemonde en respectant les
objectifs des rdv6lateus".

'till SPIRIIUTU CoNIIEI\II.
As far bas I am coDcemed, the spirihlal content of
anyconferenceisnottobefoundinwordsbutinthc
behaviour and contacts bctween people. Andthose
conferences,large or small, havethc advantage of
givingthe opponunityto gatherttuth-seekers. This,
we owe to God, our Father in heaven, because He
istheveryOne who gives usthis immediate feeling
ofbrorherhood. Those moments, whendiscovering
anewsistcrorbrothct are "magic". It's as ifwe had
already known each other for a long time! Like
" kindred spirits " we are inexplicab ly attmcted and,
beyond lhe spoken \ ords.oursoulscommuneina
common outburst ofbrotherhood. Ma ene and me
had the opportunity to cnjoy many ofthese mo-
ments,

We flew back to Paris, exhausted with the time lag,
bur so happy o t havin8 ' \ouche d the world

Rlenne\-FRANCE G.Michelson-DuDont
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t se€ms that we were 2l adults this
Saturday August 21st to meet,some for
the fust time, at Blennes, in the home of

George and MarlCne and with the complicity of
Jacques. We cenainly had something special to
celebrate.
A particularly warm afternoon did not prevent
quiet but enriching exchanges, but I believe we
were all, consciously or not, waiting for the
remembmnce suDDer,

It was, formany, a grand premidre. The reading
ofthe text, the blessing ofLhe bread and wine.
in the absence of any priesthood, the presence
ofthe Comfoder-rhe Spirit ofTruth, and the
brotherhood supported on the material level by
the superb welcome ofour hosts, all this urged
us and still urges us to a thanksgiving prayer
which is the flust step towald worshiD.

Crmpre don-FRANCE J.Royer

N[ws tfto]A. . .@
C,E,R.D.H. has still in stock about l2 "Liwe d'LIRANTIA" atthe curent
Drice that is:

190 F.F plus the postage cost.
We ordered, at the begiming ofseptember, 40 fianch books along with
1 0 spanish and I 0 englih books to URANTIA Foundation. Because of
the shipment they will be in Blermes for the end of October and, with the

rise ofthe price. the new cost will be:

290 F.F. plus the postage cost.

In addition, v/ith the recent rise ofthe postal cost and the re-organization ofthe postal ftench
service, there is no more preferential Iate for books. The rates articulates around two services, fast
or economic, in or outside France, normal or rcgistered. Outside France, but within E.E.C and
Switzerland, Austria and Liechtenstein, the new mtes are as follow :

Fast service : 102 F.F.
Kegrsrcreo Tast servtce: l l) l ._b.

Economic service : 70 F.F.
Registered economic service : 93 F.F.

Prices are degressive with quantity

the C.E.R.D.H.
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Dear readers, the C .E. R.D.H. warts warmly to
thank all ofthose whoparficipat€ to the spr€ading
of "The Letter", either with subscriptlon or
circuiation. It is a "link" between URANTIA
Book readers, as it is for " Reflectivit6", liom
our quebCcois friends, or "Brdves Nouvelles"
from Claude Castel. "The Letter" is sent to
abott 2 5 0f/ench-speahing subsctibers and 1 2 5
english-speaking /eade$, in 22 countries
dissemi ated in four continehts.

In order to increase the audience and the interest,
reader liiends, we ravite you to share, with the
readership. your spiritual inner experience.
your discoveries while reading the UMNTIA
Book, your personal eryt eliences in practicing
Jesus'Gospel, or more simply to give us sor\e

news from your study-group or your sharing-
group. The readership would also aryteciate
to Inow more about the way you sprcad the
teachings of the UMNTIA Book. So, if you
haveany desire to commukicate, donl hesitate.

Often, too often, we receive very good articles
that we carliotpublish because they are or tbo
long ( four pages ma,rimum) or the matter has
nothing to do with the {JRANTIA Book, or th€
subject is not meant for URANTIA Book
readers.

Editorc are waiting, with great interest, for the
fruits of your works and wish you a good
autunn term,

The C.E.R.D.H.


